
PECOS BILL

Pecos Bill is a fictional cowboy in stories set during American westward expansion into the Southwest of Texas, New
Mexico, Southern California, and Arizona.

Suddenly, who shall appear, shockedly spotted by them, but a strange and unusual, yet beautiful Slue-Foot Sue
, a cowgirl on her giant catfish, who comes out of nowhere. Contents [ show ] Synopsis The segment is a
retelling of the famous roughest, toughest cowboy in the west, Pecos Bill and his trusty steed Widowmaker.
He was taken in and raised by a pack of coyotes. When the storm was over, Bill fell off the tornado.
Widow-Maker, jealous of no longer having Bill's undivided attention, bounces Sue off; she lands on her bustle
and begins bouncing higher and higher. He rode that tornado across Texas, New Mexico and Arizona, all the
time squeezing the rain out of it to save the land from drought. Once he grows up, Bill has a lot of
adventures--all set to country western music and narrated in a pretty funny manner. Items from other Tall
Tales figures can be found throughout it. And Bill fell in love with her at first sight. He said goodbye to his
coyote friends and left to join the world of humans. The segment explains life of Pecos and how some of the
West's famous landmarks and features have come to be, because of Pecos Bill. Though it is said that Bill was
married many times, he never loved the others as much as Sue, and the other relationships didn't work out. He
became as good a coyote as any. Bill and his men had so many cattle that they needed all of New Mexico to
hold them. Following a few heroic days, it looks like nothing can ever come between Bill and Widowmaker.
With a pounding sound inside his ears like a galloping hooves, and inside his chest is seeing and churning, his
blood is boiling and his brain is burning with fire that can only be cooled in the depths of a couple pools.
Pecos Bill found it amusing and laughed himself to death outside. He got that name because any man who
rode that horse would be thrown off and killed and his wife would become a widow. Enjoyable throughout,
the only reservation I have is for younger audiences--I just can't see little kids enjoying this. Still, he hungered
for adventure. Then Bill met a rattlesnake fifty feet long. Bill and Sue plan on getting married but she insists
on wearing a bussel on her backside made from metal and springs. Dynamite was said to be his favorite food.
Harold W. The show would become the longest-running stage production in history, running from
Disneyland's opening day on July 17 , to October 12 ,  It was also said that he once wrestled the Bear Lake
Monster for several days until Bill finally defeated it. She insists on riding Widow-Maker before, during or
after the wedding depending on variations in the story. The rustlers now apparently reformed say
"Yippee-yi-yay" with Bill, Widowmaker, and the now-rescued cattle, who's also got gold teeth in their
mouths. Pecos Bill was a larger than life hero of the American West. A few years later, Bill grows up and
become a young boy with the coyote pack, chewing a large bone. Arizona was the pasture where the cattle ate
grass. Well, Bill would not rest until he had asked for her hand in marriage. But she had her mind made up. In
the story The Death of Pecos Bill, Pecos Bill is in a bar when a so-called city boy walks in with gator-skin
shoes and a gator-skin suit, otherwise trying to present himself in the manner of an outlaw cowboy.


